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POLICECHIEF'S NIGHTMARE:
REAL OR CONTRIVED?
For several months NICAP's area investigator in Georgia hasbeen examining
data regardingan incident that occurred
lastOctoberl7, at the heightof the l973
UFO flap. The resultsthat investigator
Marion Webb sought to find regarding
this bizarre case were approachedfrom
many angles,one of which was,to determine if the incident was a hoax.Thusfar
only strong suppositioncan be used to
explain the eventsof that autumn night,a
night which introduced insurmountable
problemsto a young lawman,Jeff Greenhaw.
Greenhawwas Chief of Police in Falk'villa, Alabama. Everything was proceed- ,
ing routinely that particular October
evening until Greenhaw received a phone
call from an unidentified woman who
claimed a UFO had just landed near her
home. The chief spedto the area, which
was on the outskirtsof town, and edged
down a narrow gravel road. Suddenlyhis
headlights shone on a six foot silversuited subjectwhich was standingin the
middle of the road. The law officer got
out of the car and spoketo the humanlike object and simultaneously began
snappingpictures.The object took a step
toward Greenhaw, who flipped on the
light atop the police car. The "creature"
suddenly turned and dashed down the
road, and the Chief began pursuit in his
auto. Greenhaw,who later reportedthat
he could not catch his suspectat a speed
of twenty miles per hour, had the misfortune of getting caught in loosegravel
and lost his traction. The silver being
d_sappeared into the night, leaving its
only witness shaken by a frightening
experience.
Jeff Greenhaw believed in what happenedto him; he had photosasevidence.
The incidentreceivedwide publicity, and
everyone knewwhat had happenedto the
Falkville policeman. After initial investi-

gations were begun, an official received
word of _ rumor that several firemen
from a nearby community may have
collaborated on a hoax which involved
their "borrowing" silver firefighting uniforms. Such outfits are used by firemen
stationed at air fields; the silvermaterial
deflects ninety per cent of the heat and
enables the wearer to remove v_ct[ms
trapped in the wreckageof airplanes,
NICAP investigatorWebb donnedthe
flreman's suit and addedsomealuminum
foil to the feet and hood. His picturewas
taken and then comparedto Greenhaw's
photos. There were definite similarities,
particularly in the areas where foil had
been added,
Webb found the uniform to be very
bulky and cumbersome, making quick
movement difficult. Why then was Greenhaw unable to catch the fleeing :'crealure"? Webb surmisesthat the Chief
probably drove only a short distance
before spinning in the gravel and losing
his quarry. "He could have accelerated

rapidly enoughto quickly attain twenty
miles per hour before spinningout and
thereby not really covering much distance." Webb continued, "I've always
pondered the role of the woman caller
who to/d the Chief that she saw a space
craft. This woman was never identified
and could havebeen part of a prank."
What are Jeff Greenhaw'sconclusions
regardingthe occurrences
on October 17?
Unfortunately he has been incommunicado for months, and all efforts to
contact him havefailed. It seemsthat the
events of that evening led to several
other misfortunes in his personal life.
Very probably they are the resultsof the
publicity received regarding the incident,
which Falkville people believe wasa hoax
perpetrated on Officer Greenhaw. In the
short time that has passed since that
night, Greenhaw'swife has divorcedhim,
his mobile home was burned, and he has
given up his career as a law enforcement
officer,
-Continued on Page 2

Strikingly similar photographto the one
taken by Chief Greenhaw.

Similar disguisephotographtaken under
better lightingconditions.
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ERICH YON DANIKEN'S
CHARIOTS OFTHE GODS

SCIENCE OR CHARLATANISM?
POLICE

NIGHTMARE

Continued from Front Page
NICAP has run many articlesconcerning police reports of UFO activity because officers are trained observersand
have learned to act rationally in situations, it cannot be disputedthat ex-ehief
Jeff Greanhaw had a devastating experi,
ence that night in 1973. It must also be
remembered that it happened at a time
when ag of the United Stateswas alerted
to UFOs. Was the event real or just a
cruel hoax which may havenearlyruined
a man's life? No one can know for sure,
but most of the townspeoplehave their
opinions and feel strongly about what
happenedto a man they once described
as good natured, likeable, and rational,
Perhapspranksterswill think twice before
pulling such a stunt again, for as Marion
Wabb puts it, "If it were a hoax, the
perpetratorsmay wish to expresssadistic
pride in their accomplishments."

by Robert

Shaeffer

Was God an ancient astronaut? Do
centuries-oldlegendsof godsand heroes
tell of spacetravellerswho cameto earth
from distant parts of the Cosmos?Are
someof the ruins of antiquity remnantS
of greatairfields,the favoredlandingsites
of extraterrestrial craft?
"Yesl," writes Erich Von Daniken in
his runaway bestsellingbook, Chariots of
the Gods? This phenomenally successful
book is now in its forty-fourth printing,
with over four million copiescurrently in
print. Yon Daniken's sequels to this
book, Gods From Outer Space and The
Gold of the Gods are alsosellingwell, as
areflocks of imitations,
o The popularity of such a sensational
theory should not be surprising,Immanuel Velikovsky created a similar stir almost twenty-five years ago with the
publication of his Worlds in Collision,
suggestingthat the present state of the
solarsystemcan be explained by a series
of spectacularcatyclismsamongthe planets. It has been over twenty-sevenyears
since "flying saucers" burst into the

this equalsthat. But his "equation" conrains no equal sign, and hence it cannot
be a real equation; it must be intendedas
window dressing,since it servesno legitimate mathematical purpose. Yet that is
not the only absurdity in this non-equation. A term in the denominator is
multiplied by a very strange constantl
ONE! Did Professor Ackeret think that
multiplication by one was a necessary
step in his calculations/ Yon Ganiken
himself must have known better, as even
schoolchildren learn that any number
times one equals itselfl There are, of
course, many legitimate equationswhich
deal with this aspect of the relativity of
time, Why then hasVon Daniken selected
such an obvious humbugto support his
"scientific" claims?
What is the history of our e_rth-moon
system?"... a satellite was capturedby
the earth. As it was pulled toward the
earth it slowed down the speed of the
earth'srevolutions.It finally disintegrated
and was replaced by the moon." (p. 19) (/Proof of this theory, he writes, can be

there are times when general interest is
high concerninga subjectwhich may or
may not relate to UFOs, and becauseof
this interest" we feel that this article
deservesinclusionon thesepages,
Mr. Robert Sheaffer submitted the
following article to NICAP for publication in our newsletter. It is being presooted herein without NICAP comment
on either Mr. Von Danikan's or Mr.
Sheaffer's theories. We would be pleased
to print e rebuttal to Mr. Sheaffer's

versy. Sensational hypotheses such as
these generatesuch levelsof interest that
they tend to becomeself-sustaining,quite
apart from the questionof whether they
aretrue,
Established science has always shied
away from such remarkable claims. "it
took courage to write this book, and it
will take courage to read it", says Yon
Daniken. "Even if a reactionary army
tries to dam up this new intellectual
flood, a new world must beconqueredin
the teeth of all the unteachable in the
name of truth and reality." (Presumably
the reader here is expected to shout,
"Right onl") Does science avoid Von
Daniken becauseit is afraid to face up to
the truth? Let's examine some of his
many claims, to see if they are serious
scientifictheories,or merehumbug,
On page9, Von Daniken servesup a
"basic rocket equation," derived by one
Pr.ofessorAckeret, purporting to show
how time slowsdown for spacetravellers
who zip along at velocities nearthe speed
of
This isan
importantconsequence
of light.
Einstein's
theory
of relativity. Yet a

found in the symbols on the Great idol in
the Old Temple at Tiahuanaco, one of his
favorite archeological Wonders. Supposedly this message,dating back 27,000
years, tells of how this satellite emeritus
made425 revolutionsaround the earth a
year, which wasthen only 288 days.
If the earth formerly circled the sun
every 288 days, Kepler'sthird law implies
that the earth must have been at that
time much closer to the sun, aJmost
where Venus is now. Are we expectedto
bplieve that during the great lce Agesthe
earth was some twenty million miles
closer to the sunthan it is today? On the
other hand, if the year remained unchanged but each day is shorter, we are
faced with another difficulty: since the
year is now 365 days,the earth's rotation
is faster than in 25,000 B.C., not slower
as Yon Daniken claims. How could a
satellite slowly spiraling earthward pull
both earth end satellite farther away from
the sun?Whereare the fragments of this
disintegrated moon, and where did our
current moon come from? Yon Daniken
givesno answers.
\
On
ancient
Egyptian
astronomy:
",.. why a Sirius calendar?.,. If Sirius

article, if one is received.Whether or not
you agree or disagreewith Mr. Sheaffer,
we are sure you will admit that he has
presenteddataworth considering,

quick glance at this "rocket equation"
shows that it isn't an equation at alll
Every equation is a mathematicalstatement of the equality of two quantities:

appearedon the horizon at dawn at the
same time as the Nile flood, it was pure
coincidence.., this very interest in Sirius
-Continued on next page
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Editor's Note: The UFO subject may
overlap with many other fields. It is
apparent from letters and phone calls
receivedby NICAP that Erick Von Daniken hasstimulated interest amongNICAP
members concerning his theories on
extraterrestrial visitation during ancient
times. The pagesof the UFO Investigator
are usually devoted to articles dealing
directly with UFOs, or background information relating to UFOs. However,

pub.°',
awareness,and UFOs still continue to generateexcitement and contro-
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seemsrather peculiar becauseseen from
Memphis, Sirius can be observedonly in
_the early dawn just above the horizon
Jwhenthe Nile floods begin." (p. 64-65)
Reader, beware-we're dealing with
one who knows the art of deceptionl
Sirius, he neglects to mention, is the
brightest star in the sky. His claim that
Sirius was hardly visible at all to the
Egyptiansis simply false.Sirius,in fact, is
visible from anywhere on earth except
the extreme North Polar region, and
observersin Egypt seethat star higherin
the sky than we do here in the northern
United States,whereit dominatesthesky
on crispwinter evenings,
There is no dark mystery behind the
development of the Sirius-basedcalendar
in Egypt. The priests there noticed a
simple regularity: each year, when that
brilliant star first became visible in the
morning sky, the Nile flood began. Does
this not prove that the Egyptians had
contact with a race of spacetravellers?
On the mysteries of the greet Pyramid
of Cheops; "Is it coincidence that the
area of the base of the pyramid divided
by twice its height givesthe celebrated
figure _=3.141597" (p. 77)
Here our slippery trickster hasmadea
_stalaim
which is _asy enough to under:
nd, but its refutation requiresa higher
level of mathematical sophisticationwhich is all the better for letting the
deception
go unnoticadl
Without
going
into too much
detail, let us
observethat
the famousnumber Pi (_) iswhat iscalled
a dimensionless constant: it is a pure
number, with which no units of measure
are associated.However, the ratio of an
areato height is not dimensionless,hence
sucha ratio cannot yield Pi. By choosing
our units carefully, we can obtain the
number 3.14159, but the ratio will not
really be Pi, which is independentof any
units of measure.If we measurethe same
pyramid, Von Daniken style, in inches,
feet, and yards, we will obtain three
different ratios, Choose your own units,
and the ratio can be made to equal any
number at alll Von Daniken writes that
the pyramid of Cheops "has inspired
hundreds of crazy and untenable
theories". Not satisfied with this collection, he hasgivenus one more.
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portion will be continued in
the November issue of the
UFO Investigator.
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NEW YORK MAN UNKNOWINGLY
RECORDS UFO ON FILM

NEVADA

BernardC, Brody,a generalcontractor
from New York, recently visited his
daughter and son-in.law in California.
Like most vacationers,he recorded his
trip on film, this time with an eight

On July I, 1974, NICAP's regionalinvestigator, Ed Dickman, contacted a witness
who had reported seeing an object at
approximately 10:00 p.m. on that same
evening. The witness claimed that the

millimeter moviecamera. On a drive from
San Diego to Las Vegas, Nevada, Mr.
Brody photographedscenery along the

object appearedto be first yellow in color
and then changedto a brilliant green. She
stated to Mr. Dickman that the UFO
appearedto comestraightdown from the
sky and land somewherein the Carson
Valley region of Nevada. Mr. Dickman
revealedto the witnessthat he too had
witnessedan object of the samedescription at approximatelythe sametime but
inReno, which isabout30 milesaway.
As the object was on its descent, it
seemedto illuminate the area with a very
bright glow. While conducting the interview, the witness kept repeating how
tremendously large the object seemedto
be. She claimed that she had never seen
any craft that size,
On July 2, 1974, Mr, Dickman contactedanother personwho had claimedto
have seen three very large objects land
across the street from her house on
October 28, 1973.
The reasonfor the delay in reporting
this incident was due to the fact that
Mrs. Imogene Proctor has been all these
months unsuccessfully
trying to find the
proper authorities to give her report to.
Evidently, the police in the area gaveno

way. Upon returning to New York, he
had the film developed and was quite
surprised to see bright, disclike objects
streaking across it. Mr. Brody's son
sloweddown the film, looked at it frame
by frame while discussingit with his
brother-in-law,andthencontactedNICAP,
NICAP's regional investigator Diana
Russellviewed the film and found a cattle
scene which was followed by approximately twelve framesshowing two bright,
silvery discs moving rapidly from east to
west acrossthe film. They appeared to
come out from behind one hill and move
upwards, banking slightly for a turn
before disappearing.They also seemedto
travel much faster than a normalaircraft,
Mr. Brody commentedthat he was using
a longdistancelensfor the scenery.
It is unusual for a witnessto film a
"UFO" withoutseeingwhat he is filming,
Most suchcasesarefound to be explained
as lens flairs, film defects,camera light
leeks, ete, However, NICAP will inveatigatefurther.

HOVERINGOBJECTSHINES

SIGHTING

Two Kingston, New York, policemen
were making a routine cheek at 1:00 AM

credenceto her testimony nor did they
help her to locate someoneto investigate.
Mr. Dickman sent NICAP a tape of his
interviews with Mrs. Proctor and is still
presently trying to obtain more informa-

on July 9, when one officer noticed
hovering lights.Alerting his partner, the
patrol manattempted to geta better look
by illuminatingthe area with a spotlight,
At this time, the UFO turned a bright
beam on the patrol car and sped off
toward the HudsonRiver.
"It seemedas if they acknowledged
our signal. It had a few lights-red and
green-and something like a white haze
underneath," reportedone of the men.

tion pertainingto this incident.
In the early e.m. on October28, Mrs,
Proctor washavingdifficulty sleepingand
went to the window to find to her
amazement 3 very large saucer shaped
objects hovering across the street. She
claimed that a"ground crew" of approximately 10 to 12 figures were milling
around the area wearing "cube type"
uniforms. There were no features or
extremities in view, tout they seemedto

The sighting lasted two to three
minutes. Both officers stated they were
at first reluctant to report the incident,
but were convincedwhat they had seen
was not natural. "If it were a plane and it
wasthat close,I would have known it was
a plane," each stated and denied the

havea dull glowabout them and working
in a systematicway as though trying to
examine the area. Mrs. Proctor opened
the window to listenfor any soundthat
might be comingfrom the objects.A very
interestingand perplexingpoint regarding
this was that there were no night sounds

SPOTLIGHTON POLICE CAR

possibility of a balloon.

-Continued on Page4
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HelenW. Walsh,Asst.to the President
NICAP
3535 University Blvd. W.
KenSington,Md. 20795
Dear Helen:
My first reason for writing is to tell you
how much I enjoyed my afternoon at
NICAP. You have a talent for making
peoplefeel at home.
I have read Ray Fow|er's new book and
plan to give it a short, favorablereview in
my Books in Brief column; probably In
the Sept. 20 issue. (od. note. Mr. Ryan is
the editor of THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT,
the newspaperof the Catholic Dioceseof
Wheeling,W. Virginia.)
I think "UFOs: Interplanetary Visitors,"
would prove appropriate as a handy
introduction to the subject. Along with a
number of _eses described in the first
two-thirds of the book, Part III, An
Estimate of the Situation, is the most
worthwhile portion of the whole piece,
Now let me turn to somethingthat's:been
on my mind since our conversation.Do
VOU remember our discussionof how
UFOs could be capableof achievingsuch
tremendous speeds in our atmosphere?
Since their antics seem to defy the laws
of Physics,as we know them, I suggested
that "They" might havelearned to man-

Such
a processmightconceivablyaccount
takingoff)
sometransformation of thebeeausedby
objectsmolecular
structure?
for various electromngnati, effects reported,
Question: Have you come across any
articles along these lines?If not, do you
know if any of the people studying the
phenomenonhaveconsideredthisor similar ideas? If not, is there anyone connected with NICAP to whom you could
mention the idea, and who might be
willing to speculateon the possibilities?-(He'd probably haveto be a physicist.)
All of this is merely the "off-the-top-ofmy-head" speculationof an ignorantlayman.
...........
Regards,

,,Cr LIP
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MEMBERS
FOR

During
NICAP's
early years
|1956-1969) financial problems were always present. Monthly appealsfor donetions were common and the membership
always responded generously enabling
NICAP to continue its important work.
Since mid-1970, NICAP has operated
within a bud_]atedincome and appealsfor
donationshavenot beennecessary.
Donationshave been receivedwithout

NEVADA SIGHTING
Continued from Page3

solicitation,which hasenabled NICAP to
enter into researchthat would not have
beenpossibleunderthe budget.
At this time eachyear, manymembers
are considering tax planning for their
1974 income. May we suggestthat you
consider a tax-deductable donation to
NICAP as part of your plahning. Any

of any sort-no crickets, dogs barking,
etc. The street lights seemed brighter as
though they had an extra power source,

amount is helpful and will enableNICAP
to start researchprojects which would_"
otherwise remain undone due to lack of

Another unusual happening was that
Mrs. Proctor's family dogs were absolutely silent. She said, "it was almost as
thoughthey had beendrugged." The only
sound that Mrs. Proctor heard that
evening was a very low pitched hum.
Everything else was soundlessand extremely motionless,

funds.

J,T. Ryan,Jr.

THINK CHRISTMAS: Give a NICAP
membershipto all those people on your
list for whom you can neverseemto find
the right gift. A NICAP membershipis
something to be enjoyed for a longtime,
end the recipients will think of you
eeerytimetheir newslettersarrive.

As two of the subjectsapproachedthe
witness' driveway, she became very
frightened and got back into bed and

ipulate matter, _.e., transform it into
some stable form of energy a la the
"transporter" used in the Startrek TV
series. A number of characteristics of

pretended to be asleepfor fear they may
have seen her watching. Fo_ some unexplainable reason,the witness fell asleep,
for the next thing sherealizedwas that it

UFO reports have suggestedthis idea to
me. I often wonder why thesecraft are
frequently described as changing color
and/or intensity of brightness,and usually in the red spectrum. If the material
of which they are made is not translucent, perhaps the changing colors are
caused by some sort of transmutative
process(matter into energy). By way of
analogy, I think of the changingcolor of
metal subjectedto heat; from its normal
color to "red hot," to "white hot" and
visaversa.Could the intenseheat reportedly given off by UFOs (usually, when

was morning and that the objects were
gone and left no traces of ever having
been in the area. Mrs. Proctorstatedthat
she felt sure that there would havebeen
scorchedareason the ground,
The witness did not mention the

I

1974

incident to many of her neighbors at
first for fear of ridicule. However, she
later decided she didn't care what
people thought of her and asked if
anyone else had seen the objects, but
so far has found no one else to
corroborate her testimony.
i iiii

SPECIAL

OFFER

FOR
ME,:HBERS
ONLY

The UFO Evidence which
normally sells for $5.00 has
been discounted to $3.50
while the supply lasts. To
take advantageof this special
30% discourft offer, send
your check t_) NICAP today.
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